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Constitution of Anshon lron ond Steel
Compony Spurs Revoiution

And Production
.i:

TLLUMINATED by the Constitution of the Anshan
I l"on and Steel Company formulated personally by
our great leader Chairman Mao, China's biggest iron
and steel centre Anshan is marching rvith big strides
in line with Mao ?setung Thought. Revolufion and
production in Anshan have been developing vigorously, and a prosperous and flourishing new atmosphere
prevails.

Since entering the great 1970s, the company's
rvorkers, revolutionary cadres and technicians, in close
combination with struggle-criticism-transformatioa,
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have launched a new high tide of living study and
application of Mao Tsetung Thought centred on implementing the Gonstitution of the Anshm Iron and Steel
Company. Factories and mines of ttre company have
all organized Mao Tsetung Thought study dasses to
implement the Anshan constitutioa in an all-round
war.v and held meetings to exchange experience in this
ll'ork. In the mines, at the side of furnaces and in
the rvorkshops, the workers carried out revolutionary
,mass criticism along with the rcvolutionary cadres and
itechnicians. With the Anshan constitution as their
'weapon, they angrily denounced and thoroughly criticized the towering crimes comrnitted by the renegade,
hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and his agents
in pushing tJre counter-revolutionar5l revisionist line
in running enterprises Careful study and mass criticism have helped the revol,utionary broad masses grasp
more fully the Anshan constitution and tremendously
raised their conseiousness of the struggle between the
two lines, This has propelled the mass movement of
:struggle-criticism-transformation in the company for,ward with gathering momentum and resulted in suc'cessive new victories in revolution and production.
Since the beginning of this year, the output oI pig iron,
steel, steel billets, rolled steel, coke, sintered ore and
other main produets has risen steadily and the consumption of raw and other materials and fuel has
dropped notably, and the time for per heat of steel
has been shortened. The company's steel mills are
producing cold-rolled silicon-steel sheets in rolls and
other nerv products, thus filling up some blanks in
tlre varieties of rolled. steel in China.

The Constitution of ths Anshan Xron and Steel
Cornpany was formulated personally by our great leader
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Chairman Mao on March 22, 1960. During the high
tide of the Great Leap Forward in 1958, the w-orkers
at Anshan held high the great red banner of Mao
Tsetung Thought, displayed the revolutionary spirit of
daring to think and act and waged resolute struggles
against the revisionist line in running enterprises. They
firmly placed politics in eommand, launched vigorous
mass movements, went full steam ahead rvith technical innovations and technical revolution, and achieved
fruitful results. Chairman NIao sunrmed up the great
creative experience of the Chinese rvorking class and.
in sharp contrast to the Soviet revisionist "Constittrtion of the Magnitogorsk Iron and Steel Combine" (the
revisionist system of management practised in the Soviet Magnitogorsk lron and Steel Combine), he formulated the Constitution of the Anshan lron and Steel
Company. In it he laid dorvn the five.fundamental
principles for running socialist enterprises rvell. namely.
"Keep politics firmly in command; strengthen Party
leadership; launch vig'rorous mass movements; institute
the sys'tem of cadre participation in proiluctive latrour
and worker participation in management, of reform of
inational and outdated rules and regulations, and of
close co-operation among workers, cdres and techniciaas; and go full steam ahead with thc'technical inaovatlous and technical revolutron.'t The great Anshan
constitution emerged like the red sun in China and the
Far East. It lights up the road for the proletariat in
running enterprises. But before the Great Proleialian
Cultural Revolution, Liu Shao-chi and his agents at
Anshan, frightened to death by the Anshan constitution, bitterly hated it and stubbornly blocked it {rom
reaching the masses and resisted it frantically' They
feverishly pushed the o'Magnitogorsk constitution'"
They advocated such counter-revolutionary revisionist
fallacies as "relying on experts to run the factorieq"
'tlroduction first," "putting profits in command" and
"material incentives," and put down the vigorous mass
movements in an attempt to misdirect the Anshan Iron
and. Steel Company on to the evil road of capitalism.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution personal$ initiated and led by our great leacler Chairman
Mao has cleared the way for the proletariat to mn
factories and all economic undertakings. On March
22, 1968, the Anshan Municipal Revoltrtionary Come
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The first plenary session of the
a decision for firm irrplementation
of the Anshair cons'iitution. Thus, the great Anshan
constiiuiion whieh had long been pigeonheled by Liu
Shao-chi. and company swiftly became"known to the

mittee w,as set

mill said: r'When we put politics in command, the situation is completely new; otherwise, it r,vould be lifeless.
Ihe capitalist roaders of the mill stubbornly pushed

comrnittee passed

workers and imirrediately gave gi"eat impetus to the
enterprise. Uncier the leaCership and with the assistance of tl-re revolutionary committees at various levels
and the Pecple's Liberation Army men supporting the
Le{t, the revolutionary masses hold high the banner
of the Anshan constitution. They ,have carried out
sustair-reci revolutionary mass criticism and firmly
adhered to the five principles of the Anshan constitution to guide and promote the struggle-criticisrn-transformation in a determined effort to turn the Anshan
Iron ancl Steel Company inlo a great reci school of Mao
Tsetung Thought. As a result of the unpreeedented
revolnlionary vigour and enthusiasm on the part of
the cad-res and rvorkers, production qttotas have been
ol,erful{i}1ed one after another. In 1969 a1one, over
430 nerv i:rorlucts were successfuily trial-produced and
more thair 2.000 technical innovations E'ere introCuced.
The vigorous der.elopment of revolution and prcduetion fuily shor';s the tremendous power of the Anshan
constitution
Chairman Mao teaches us: "Thcre is no construetion witheut destruction. Destruetion means criticism
and reputLiation, it means revolution." Through practice ovcr the past two years, the revolutionary masses
at Anshan have understood profoundly that full implementatioir of the Anshan constitution requires a profound iceclcgical revolution, deep-going and sustained
revolutionaly rnass criticism, r'elentless criticism of the
"Coustitution of the Magnitogorsk Iron and Steel Com-_
bine" anci tholough elimination of the remaining pernicious influence of its revisionist line for running
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Shao-ehi's counter-regolutionary revisionist_ trash
such as 'using econornic methods to manage economic
undertakings' and 'doing vuhatever'is profitable'; regardless of the intelests of the state, the capitalist
roaders spread lhe failacy that 'the mill w-ill not ac"cept orders for processing steel tubes which are wanted
in small nurnbers, which must meet high and stringent
standards, which are difficult to produce and which
are of the same specifications.' As a result, they misdirected our socialist enterprises on to the road of
capitalism and production was lifeless." After the
establishment of the mill's- revolutionary committee,
taking the Anshan eonstitution as their u,eapon, the
revoLutionary masses undertook deep-going and sustailed revolutionary mass criticisro of the fallacy rvhose
essence rvas "prittlng profits in comtriand." Thus the
viay was cleared for giving prominence to proletarian
politics and the workers' revolutiona-ry initiative and
creativeness was greatly stimulated. Ttrey persevere
in using Mao Tsetung Thcught to command eve]:ythingi,
always bear in mincl the interests of the country and
dare to shoulder heavy tasks'for the revolution. They
are ingenious in finding r,vays to expand the types and
specifications of products and have turned out iarge
numbers of very big, long, thick, thin and hard seamless
steel tubes rvhich rvere considered impcssible in the
past. The number of types and specifications is lvell
above the total for the previous 13 years and prcCuction is now more than double the originally designed
capacity.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The force at ttre core
leading our cause forward is the Chinese Cornmtrnist

entcrpriscs.

In line rvith Chairman &{ao's great
teachings Politics is the commander,
tho soul in everything and '?olitical
work is the life-blood of all economic
lvcrk," r,vorkers at Anshan, hOlding
high the banner of revolutionary ma$s
criticism, rou4dly criticized the towering crimes eommitted by Liu Shao-chi
and his agents in plotting capitalist
restoration by peddling the "Constitution of ihe &lagnitogorsk Iron and Steel
Combine" and such counter-revolutionary revisienist trash as "putting profits
in command" and "material incentives.,'
Through t"evolutionary mass criticism,
they havr been able to distinguish more
clearly bctv",een the revisionist line in
running enterprises and Chairman Mao's
proletariair rcvolutionary line. This has
increased their determination to give'
prominence to proletarian poliiics. The
revolutionary masses of the Anshan Iron
and Steel Company's seamless tubing
4

Workers of the Anshan lron antl Steel ComBany's seamless tubing mill
are proclucing alloy steel tubes. Ilolding hish the Sreat red banner of
the Constitution of the Anshan Iron and Steel Company, the revolu'
tionary workers of the company has firmly followetl their own road in
developing industry. This has given a ltowerful impetus to produetion.
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G.P.G. Gentral Gommittee $ends llessage

0l GondolGnce t0

ilbanian Farty of Labour Gentral Gommittee on
Beath

ol Gomrade

'The Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party on April 10 cabled a message of
condolence to the Central Committee of the Aibanian Party of Labour, expressing deep grief at
the death of Comrade Gogo Nushi, Member of the
Political Bureau of the Central Commtttee of the
Albanian Party of Labour. Full text follows:
The Central Cominittee of the Albanian Party of
Labour,

Tirana
Dear Comrades,

Gogo ilushi

Bureau of the Central Comnrittee of the Albanian
Party of Labour.
Comrade Gogo Nushi dedicated his life to the
Albanian people's great cause of national liberation and the'building of socialism, and to the great
struggle against imperialism, modern revisionism
and all reactionaries. Comrade Gogo Nushi's death
is a tremendous loss to the Albanian Party of
Labour and the Albanian people. We extend to
you and to Comrade Gogo Nushi's family our profound condolences and heartfelt sympathy.
The Central Committee of the
Chinese Comnrunist PartY

We are deeply gr-ieved tc learn the death of
Comrad,e Gogo Nushi, Member of the Political

Party," "Without the leadership of the Chilese Comptrnisf Party no revolution can succeed-" \Yhile intensively studying and conscienticusly implemgnling the
Constitutioa of tAe Anshen Iroa an{ Steel Company,
workers and revolutonarl' cadres at Ansiran have
studied once agein these great teachings of Chairnran
Mao's and received a profound educaticn. Ttrey have con-

scientiously shrdied Chairman Mao's great programme
for consolidating and building the Party and the nevr
Party Constitution, and scathingly criticized the crimes

of Liu Shao{hi and his agents in pushing "relying
experts to run the factories" atld the "system of one'
man leadership" in an attempt to abolish Party leadership. This has helped them understand even more
deeply the greatness, glory and correctness of the
Chinese Communist Party founded and nurtured by
our great leader Chairman Mao himself. The;' ss14
that only by putting the socialist cnlerprises undel the
absolute leadership of the Party could there be guarantee that the socialist enterprises rvould never change
their nature and. would ahvays rriarch fortvard victoriously along Chailman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line. They all pledged !q firmly es'rablish the concept of Party leadership, activel;r and consciously folIow. Party leadership and uphold it, unite closely
iiiound the Central Coinmittee 'of the Chinese Communist Party with Chairman Mao as its leader and
Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader, closely follovr
Chairman Mao's great strategic plan and continue to
vzin new victories in both revolution and production.
In implementing the Constitution of the Anshan
Iron and Steel Company, the leading members of the
revolutionary committees at aII levels and the workers
on
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have condemned the heinous erimes of' Liu Shao-chi
anfl his age::ts in sabotaging the'launshing of vigorous
ruass Dnoyerentf and "the system of cadre participafion in prodoctise labour and w.orker participation in

rnenrgerner'!

rule

of reform of irrational and

otrtdated

and regulatians, and of close co-operation among
workers, cadres and techniciaris.' Tliey have_-es!a!;
fi;hed the system of cadre participation in collective
productive labour and elected a great number of ad-

to the leading groups of the revolu=
tionary ccmmittees at all levels to lead and manage
socialist enterprises. Many plants and mining entel'prises have set up "three-in-one" combination groups
eonsisiing of the w'orkers, who form the main body,
and the technicians and revolutionary cadres' In close
co*operation, they have vigorously carried out technical revolution and actively and carefuliy charrged
irrational and outdated rules and regulations. This has
resulted in a rapid development in produetion. Big
clumsy and outmoded equipment which the capitaiist
roaders and the bourgeois "authorities" considered
unalterable has been greatly irrrproved by the "lhreein-one" technical innovation groups and is norv playing a greater'role in Production.
revolutionary corrrrrrittees at al1
The
"o*p"ry;"
levels are now summing up their experience anC noting
where they still lag behind the advanced enterprises.
f,hey are determined to hold sti1l higher the brilliant
banner of the Anshan constitution, speed up the work
of struggle-criticism-transformation, achieve still
greater victories in both revolution and production, and
win honour for our great leader Chairman Mao and
our great socialist motherland
rTanced workers
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